Description

The IPA-600 is a PCI card allowing DCCs in a DXL system to create 39 audio channels that use the industry standard SIP protocol for voice communications over an Ethernet network. Thirteen channels are available to connect VoIP master stations to a DCC. The channels not associated with master stations are available for inter-exchange routing between DCCs.

The DCCs in an existing DXL system can be retrofitted with IPA-600 cards allowing the system to use VoIP master stations and VoIP intercom stations.

Features

• creates 39 channels at a DCC that can be used for audio communications using the industry standard SIP protocol
• allows up to 13 VoIP master stations to be connected to each DCC
• enables inter-exchange routing via Ethernet network

Specifications

Physical Form Factor  PCI Card

Ordering Information

Part Number  IPA-600